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1in gram- I Suivh. however, when our Protestant The ingenuity of almost anyone who 
friouds make themselves merry over has studied ( him h history van su^ 
what they choose to call the Cardinal's gest difficulties more or "less serious, J 
obscurantism, they show gross ignor- hut a difficul y is a very tar dilTerent 
a nee ot the grounds on which Catholics ; tiling from a doubt. We vannot dnulv 
accept tlie Divine revelation.

Every Catholic believes that the j true, for we receive her message on tin* 
Church is his instructor. That she has ' authority of Hod, so we max well wait

in patience till future discoveries clear 
up what is at present vague and doubt 
fill : and if they never be cleared up in 
this xvorld at all, though tin* loss max 
be great as a matter of historical 
science, it can no more effect the verac 
itv of the divine message than the loss 
of some half dozen pages from the 
middle of some old manuscript chronicle 
can shake the truthfulness of that x\ Inch

the Act is unconstitutional, it under in England ; but it does not appear interesting manner : a lesson
ml es to evade the law bv making do- ! that the new system is an improvement mar> (lu‘te svientificall.x handle and 
takis to oh v * n ; ..... . .. with much interest to the audience ; a
notai national schools unworkable, and on the old. Lord .Salisbury has the t|mhis ()n ..jjowto teach Writing,” 
to aim at procuring a constitutional presentation to fifty-eight livings. which omitted no important feature in
amendment which will empower the --------- teaching this very valuable subject,
mnioritv to impose an oppressive law Thk Orange convention, which met both in theory and practice ; a lesson

i a 11 v on the Catholic minority at Ulster and passed resolutions which in Geography, admirably illustia ting
especially oil tlie lament mi ioiiix. i how the physical features of any coun-
Tliis is the policy which the Manitoba wore represented as likely to shake the tpy 8hou,ld f)e taught . a ivsHon in Read
electorate have approved. But the British Empire to its foundations, lias ing dealing chiefly with pronuncia-

of affairs makes it more turned out to have been a very flat and tion ; and a lesson in Map Drawing,
evident that the Federal harmless affair after all. The first given with the ability of a teacher and 
ewaout in.u me reaerai ...... the skill of an artist. The musical

guarantee of liberty of conscience meeting of l Utormen held at Down- ftteultv of the community entertained
should be maintained by the Dominion shire House, London, and which the audience at different times during
Parliament; and if the Ureenway sounded the key-notefor theconvention, the convention with choice vocal pieces.
Government nut their threats into appealed to Ulstermen to furnish funds The second day 's business began, like

SSS. i. -m „ d„, « «. «... *.**■« ....
the Dominion Parliament to pass I penses of the convention, and to fur- succeeded in regular order : A lesson
remedial legislation that the nishthe wherewith (weapons, of course) i„ Arithmetic, cleverly exhibiting how
denominational schools be not treated to arm the three hundred thousand I the combinations of twelve may be

. Catholic schools ot course Ulstermen w ho are to resist the opera- taught to the best advantage : a papet
un.iustlj. Gatliotic scnoois, ot course, 1 on Composition, going thoroughly into
WH1 be chiefly affected by the Green- tlon 01 the expected Home Unie Hill ; the ,mturu 0f the subject and dealing
wav policy, hut it is a question in but the money was not forthcoming, as with methods of teaching it in a way
,. Protestants are also concerned, hut little enthusiasm was aroused, and to make the work deservedly popular ;

Protestant domination»! the supplies had to be furnished hv a lesson in Calisthenics, aptly and 
as there are Protestant aominationni 11 ,, I elegantly illustrated. Inspector
schools in the Province as well as Cath- wealthy English adheients of thc White gave an able and exhaustive

Salisbury Government. There was
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N its first stages, can bo successfully 
chocked by the prompt use of Ayer’s 

Cherry Pectoral. Even in the later 
periods of that disease, the cough is 
wonderfully relieved by this medicine.

Aver’s Cherry Pectoral 
effect in my practice, 
preparation once saved 

cough, night

1xvlint the Church has taught lis tu lu
it

received from our Lord the command 
to teach all nations, and that from her 
present teaching there cannot he an 
appeal either to the Bible or to history. 
The old theory invented by the si x 
teetith century innovators xvas that 
everybody might, and indeed ought to, 
test the teaching of the Church of his 
own time by “the written word.” The 
absurdity of this was, of course, evi
dent to the faithful from the first, but

“ [ have used 
with the best 
This xv underfill

s xv eats, xv as 
and given 
bottle ami a

so
ct

1 had a constantpresent state 
than evei-

as reduced in flesh, 
v .within. One 

Pectoral cured

greatly
up by my physician. One 
i ball of the Pectoral < tired 

me."-—A. J. Ktdson, M. 1)., Middleton,
Tennessee.

“ Several years ago 1 xv as severely ill. 
The doctors saitl 1 was in consumption, 
amt that they could do nothing for me.

’s
iis
tr-

Should another copy conremains.
tabling the missing portion ever turn 

we shall then know all about it.

lie but advised me. as a last resort, to try 
Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral. After taking 
this medicine two or three months I

for three hundred and fifty years it has 
been lhe corner stone of the popular
Protestantism. When the High Church If such good fortune never happens we 
movement began at Oxford, more than may well be content to make the most 
half a century ago, the leaders saw that | of xx hat time lie has spared, and it xve

art* wise men xx ho have acquired the 
faith xvhatsoever. The rejection of this I faculty of historical analysis we shall 
opinion was one of the very first move- tVel assured that the seeming 
meats made at that time in a Catholic dictions which xve see in the imperfect 
direction. As, however, the early volume would all pass away if those 
Tractariansdid not any of them, at that I few missing leaves could be recovered, 
time believe in a living teachei divinely 
protected from error, they had to cast
about for some other foundation for I THE TORONTO MAIL HEARD

re
up,

was cured, and my health remains good 
tu tin* present day."—Jane * Birchard, 
Darien, Conn.

“Several years ago, on a passage borna 
from California, by water, 1 contracted 

old that fur some days I 
was confined to my state-room, and a 
physician
in danger. llap|* ning t 
of Ayer’s Cherry Peoto 
freely, and my lungs 
tu a healthy ootid it 
have invariably recommended this prep
aration.M—J. B. Chandler, Junction, Va.

ter
at such a notion was destructive of all

so severe a c
be comm on board considered my life 

to have a boltln
rat, I used it 

were soon restored 
ion Since then I

mt

! is
>u r Uhl lecture on “ Heading ’’—its principles 

certainly a good attendance at the I and methods of teaching it in the 
meeting, but it was secured onlv bv graceful and effective manner char

acteristic of that gentleman, and was 
highly appreciated by the audience. 

_ essay entitled “ First Steps in 
railway passes to those who attended | History ” was one of the gems of the 
from a distance.

ultl otic-

flyer’s Cherry Pectoral,FROMtheir opinions. They were <|iiite sure 
themselves and were in the habit of

EDITORIAL NOTES.
U? Canadian Krecman.holding thu convention (lining the teaching their followers that the rightIt is announced that Mr. George 

Babcock Hazard, ot St. Joseph's parish, 
Newport, R. I., intends to erect a 
beautiful new church for the parish, 

memorial of his conversion to the

, , . , . , The muniliecnt offering contributed
orduu ot each man making out Ins L s, Mavv # ,,mg,egalion nn Suinlav 
faith from the Bible was an at,surdity. , |ast ,,j(1 ,ligM llm,| ,|„.

ljord Devonshire's | convention, the lady furnishing it ihev lelt that there must at some time jrjs|, Parliamentary party was a beau 
showing in a most happy and appro ; or other have been a living xoicc in- ,j,-u| tril>ut«k to the fidelity, patriotism 

, î . , priate manner hoxv this difficult strlifting the nations, though U had I ninl gr-nevositv of Irishmen and their
is, after all, only the same Lord Devon- *ubject eau 1m. Inad(. t0 win the favor long been silent. Evidently the Chris (t(,sv<?ll(lallts in ,his ,VlTV of (’amnia, 
shire who could only muster a cor- | and become highly instructive to young tians ot early days held the true failli : I T,van ht, m) ,|l)Ut,f, too, that pro 
poral's guard of followers xvhen he was I students : a lesson in Grammar, therefore, those xxlm wished tor light |l)Un,| regard for our beloved Arch 
in the House of Commons, and when | developing thc nature and application mwt appeai to «^‘quity. » they’ bishop, for his attachment and «lev,

of the phrase, was a perfect model, could «mix make out ixaitlx what tin I tion to his people at home, and bis 
being from a professional point of x’iexv Church believed during, sav the fust I failing allegiance to tin* land of

vent the election of a Liberal to occupy absolutely faultless ; the teaching of four centuries, all would be clear. |lis fatiuM.s contributed in a great 
the seat which he vacated. The Object Lessons with their bearing on I his idea, xvhen first expounded. xxas uuNisure to the success of the roller 
monev is noxv used up, and the Ulster the general work of the school) was very attractive. It must be vemein tion |t js n(,t often in times of such

suitably exemplified, as was also a neat be red that the very rudiments of theol- I strj,lg(.|,Vy jn the money market, x\h<*n 
T .. , lesson in Linear Drawing ; a paper on °b.v, as a Catholic understands the | |ajM)I. scarce ami business dull, that

army to resist the tuturc Irish 1 a rim- Th(. Teacher's Side of the Question ” , term, were unknown to by tar the SU(t|l g(MH.rosity is xvitn«*ssi*d by anx
ment, will bo without muskets. The 1 Was handled as to matter and style in greater part ot the i raetai ian tea< hei s, I people for any cause. So marked in 
whole affair will be just a repetition I a way that xvould have provoked re and oi ecclesiastical history thex vxvrc I deed has been tire spontaneous out
of the celebrated event of the .noun-1 rounds of applause i n a more ^‘^o‘‘.Luz!, tin- new lm,Ht .»f «lisiuteresUat loyaltx ou the

demonstrative audience. In the even- ever, men began to anz< in mw I part ot the Irish C atholic people, ami 
. ing at (o’clock. Miss Blair, M.iv.agvad position into which the progress ot I gtmvmus n,Mp01m, the

—and the mouse is a ridiculously small uate 0f the National School of Elocution their speculations had brought them, I ea|l ()f our rcvi»mi Archbishop for 
one. j and Oratory, Philadelphia, gave the vyhat was called ‘ the appeal to a*i- I help to our suffering countrymen, that

members of the Convention a rich tiquity, ’ became something very like | tjl(,, j/„// aild other journals <»f that ilk 
intellectual treat in the form of a article ot faith. l».x its means it j jiavi,i seized the opportunity of reading 
lecture on “ Expressive Heading,” so was hoped that on the one band such I a |vsson to ms (inn,, auent his inter 
vividly delineated and beautifully Catholic iloctrim-s as they continued to I ft,r,,nv(, mi gv«.at vital «picstion of 
embellished that she held her audience reject would be proved to he modern I |lour They have stigmatiz«‘d his 
of ladies charmed for nearly txvo hours, novelties, and on the other sucli flag-1 acljon as outside tlie functions of bis
and proved herself a leader in a ments ot the dix ine inessage as thex i office and as a politician inspired l»x

Among the many assemblies of Cath- subject in which ladies as a rule excel had retained would be shown to have po||ti(.a| motives. No «ioubt tin- Mail
lie teachers which have, during the members of the sterner sex. always been held by Christians. . I is smarting under tin1, many xvell-de-
current season, afforded so much grati- The business of the third day began take one example, the apostolic origin si.,.V(Mj public castigations administered
fication to the friends of Separate wjth a lecture by the Rev. J. R. of Episcopacy couhl be cleariy proved. | (n that journal bv His brace when it

I schools, there has been none more dis- Teefv, C. S. B., which, of the practical This was most useful as a powerful i str()V(l t‘0 guide ‘the destinies of this
AncumsHOV Pi.rxKirrT, of Dublin, tinguished or more successful than the exercises of the Convention, was per- weapon in the warfare with Protest 1)l)mi,lion trom a no i»0purv platform,

though a thorough Protestant, and I recent convention of Sisters ot St. I haps the most useful to the members, ants. < >n the other hand, the Koinan I yj(>w b) 0llr knowledge His Grace has
imbued with extremelv Protestant con- Joseph teaching in the archdiocese of The subject was “Christian Doctrine ist ” could he silenced by showing him nvvvl. int(.rfere«i in the political life of

Toronto. It lasted three days, July jn the Schools,” in the course of which that in the early ages the Bishop ot canada exccpt when the welfare of his 
20-2*2, was held in the large and com- p0inte(i 0ut the sovereign import- Romp held a very different position to ,0 was t|iri.at«-ned. when our

sympathy with the anti-Ii ish senti- I m odious assembly ballot St. Joseph's I ance of the subject with all the heart- that which he tilled in hater ages. I schools xve. re in dang«*r, or when
ments to which the Orangemen of 1 convent, Toronto, and xvas attended by t(;it earnestness of the priest and the The new discovery for it was new I S()m(> ,jUrsti«m of morals affecting
LTlsterreCeiiflv gave utterance at their I at least eighty Sisters • most of them 1 eloquence of the expert lecturer, and to nearly every one who heard ot it, I nQt 01|jv tlmse under his « liarge

active participators), representing then with all the genius of a pro though in a different form it had been ,)Ut tiHU community in general was
Toronto, St. Catharines, Thorold, Mer- I Sessional teacher shoxved his audience taught by a few writers ot the sex en- I (|t|(.S( j()ll
ritton, Barrie and Oshawa, and form- how the truths from holy religion may teenth century—went on swimmingly gir<l(,d on his armor and fought with 

Presbyterian gathering he I ing th<* largest gathering ot the kind he presented to the young mind in a at first. A whole literature sprang up I t|iat determination, ability and success
I yet held in this province. It was par manner the most suitable and effica- 011 the subject. More than one look I whicli only a great man engaged in a

”1 hone that while w'e shall always I excellence a convention of teachers, eious. He concluded a most instructive was w ritten to demonstrate the exavti | sa(.r(U| and nobu» cause can command 
he proud of our imperial nationality, I tor teachers and by teachers. I address by commending the xvork of the tuile with which tin* Anglican Reform j Time and again In* has, single handed,
proud of our connection xvith the I The Very Rev. Vicar-General Rooney convention and by warmly eulogizing ers’ when they inade then ‘ *a, I borne down before him the whole force 
British Em pi re pn the history of I delivered the opening address. After ex- the Sisters of St. Joseph on the noble Church, had copied the ancient model, I 01ganized and detenuined bigotry :
which as Irishmen we have shed some I pressiuff his satisfaction at seeing so services they were rendering to the hut believers in the appea t0 antl I |H. |ias vleanid tin* political ami social
lustre in the past and from our con- man.v Sisters present, which spoke well cause of Catholic education. quitv, like the Continuity men o <>ui I W()r|,| ot- injustice and error, and has
nection with which we have derived forthe professional spirit of thecommun- The Sisters’exercises then followed, own day, were not permitted the un- I 0i)tnjllV(i for \x\s people those rights
much advantage in return while we I ‘tv, he briefly emphasized the import- \ paper on “ Literary Style "was first disturbed enjoyment of tin* tool s pai - I a|lcj privileges to xvhich under our 
are proud I sav of our imperial anc0 °* the convention’s work as laid read, on which it was quite apparent adis«* which they had created, loi on I constitution tlivx are justly entitled.
11 a t i on al i t x’ let us never be forgetful down in their programme, and hoped th(, lady had bestowed profound the one hand Catholic writers pointed Ff)V hjs jM,0p|e’s rights helms fought 
of our Irish’ nationality. We may l>(* I that they xvould derive from it all the thought, as the development showed out to them that some of those things L 10i,|y; h.* has asked nothing more 
descended from different races—the. benefits it was capable of conferring, deep erudition and a thorough which they were in the habit ot >,Î}I,<1 than justice, nor will lie take anything 
Danes Celts Saxon and Scots—but xve I Being apropos to the occasion, an in- acquaintance with the subject ; a lesson inn a* “ Roman corruptions coud >«• jvss \01- was lie acting outside his

teresting sketch of the progress of Arithmetic on Fractions was handled traced in the earliest Christian liteia I^ t’uxictimis in appealing t<« his people 
Separate schools in Toronto was then with a vigor and sprightliness that turc, and on the othei sceptics wei«M j-or ajd t0 t|l(,jr suffering countrymen 
given by the venerable speaker, whose keenly sustained the interest of the on- for ever telling them that there was jn ]r<.|Hn<l. The success of that grand 

These patriotic utterances accord close relations with the Toronto system lookers throughout ; a “Lesson on Sing- httlc or no trace in the ear!y tunes ot oM rallsl, of a p,M>pi,. struggling for 
with his sentiments expressed on I during the long period of forty years jng t|ie Class Room" was of a highly solru,‘ (,t their most cherished >«*lie s. I tutioiml government 
former occasions when he stronglv I enabled him to speak categorically and picturesque character, affording all 1 lie appeal to history ivsts mi h'M ourselves enjoy depended 
, . . . . , . , « accurately of the history of Catholic the interest and profit that a skilful cisely the same ground as the appea I gvnerositv of their <*xile<i brethren innountei i PI I education from its infancy in that city teacher can throw into this artistic to Holy Scripture. As Catholics we re-1 evvrv part ()c t|H. g|,,iu. Nobly have
Irish people have been subjected, alld I down to the present time. Refer- I Work ; a lesson on Literature was ce.iveour faith from neithoi the one noi I ^|1(>v nisponded : hut nowhere, we are 
declared that Protestantism has no I ring to the educational standing among the prettiest and most beneficial the other, hut from that ,NI safe in saying, have they «lone better 
reason to dread that anv evil will re-1 of the schools, a matter in which his exercises of the convention, and xvas which God has promised us shn ya I than here in Kingston. Again xve 
Milt tA it fvnm Irish nntnnntnv He audience had the most interest, it gave treated in a manner that argued true us to all truth ; hut the treasure House i t|ian|x ,|»«t Archbishop for his timely

^ I him unqualified pleasure to know from professional skill: while an essay, of history is but one degrim less^x a u • I jjiterfemice. Max In* Ion 
believes that Home Rule is the °uly | recognized authorities, as well as from “ The Teacher makes the Class,” able to mankind than Holy Script un* I gujd(, ),js people in all their actions, 
remedy for the grievances under I his own personal observations, that the learned, perspicuous, forcible and true itsoir The one comes to us by the t0 d«dV*nd their rights and liberties, to 
which Ireland has so long labored. I efficiency of the Separate schools was at t0 nature, fittingly closed a brilliant direct inspiration oi the Holy Npint, t0Rch thmn to h« just and charitable,

---------  I least fully equal to that of their neigh-1 and ably executed programme. The the °^iev ls an auth(».ntic recoif a I and to observe that golden maxim “do
It has been discovered that the Rev. I hors, and that in this respect they were Departmental Inspector then went purely human origin. n »« <,}11 > I unto others as you would he done by !"

John Edwards, who has been the domes- surely and steadily advancing. While briefly over the ground covered by the *» ‘h'"I and Jhen-' we "is ,,lr"V ,h?s, ^
.... he attributed this gratifying state ot three davs work, and summed up the hau surMVed. tin . nn in nearly tor the Irish National
tic chaplain atHatticld House, the resi- affajr9 a „reat measure to the zeal results bv pronouncing the convention ma> k,10w thf t[uth' l>ul 1,1 Î'11 < "sl 6 campaign fund,
deuce of Lord Salisbury, was ha him- alld ability of the ladies before him, he a decided success, for which the Sisters wl- »"«ve at it through the distoi ting
ally guilty of gross immoralities, which could not refrain from incidentally wure entitled to infinite credit and the medium ot some human peisona ' >,
were at last settled bv the removal of calling their attention, and that of all warmest congratulations. Vicar- wlmso 0Plnl™'" .7®""°, “Inn,- been
the irniltv clerirvman from his position other teachors* t0 the dangers ot over- General Rooney, who entered thc hall would I,tm guutj clergyman fiom tus position, l education, or that tendency of the during thc latter part of the proceed- trended "> oW.nion. It
and his appointment as rector ot Essen- ^mes to educate young people above ings, gave an appropriate conclusion a continuous miracle, s u 1 ,
don, a living three miles from Hatfield I and beyond the real and practical t0 the convention by expressing his Dont has never promiseu u, 1 i
House, to which Lord Salisbury has the affairs of life. For the invaluable ser pleasure at its success, by joining in Hie long and lug i \ '

But vices they had rendered to the inter- fho congratulation* offered the mem- ot human history «e did not .om upon
ests of education in Toronto and else- foevs and by hoping that similar satis- some things which au* < on ' 1 .
where, the Sisters of Saint Joseph de- | factory results awaited all their future of others which we now «> >« 1

as irregular in his habits as before, and 8(.rved unlimited praise and gratitude; assemblies. The Rfx:oUi> echoes the 1,1 we. look back on our own ii es r m
the matter culminated in a threat that and, as he had always entertained for remarks ot the good Vicar, and trusts examine the seen* h» o oilr oxv n m ■
lie should be arrested unless he re- | them the sineerest f riendly feelings, he that as the Sisters of St. Joseph deserve *e j-h»h hnd >- i |„.. rai.her

wished them a continuance of the sue- We!l 0f the Catholic public their i,ow t°uia a u * l
cess that had uniformly attended their services will never fail to he fully and reconcile thc valions ai o i. ’ 

against the erring clergyman, but I effortSi an(t that their personal pro- heartily appreciated. "w" . llve#' soinetnnes to ou va <
others did, and he was forced to de- spects, both present and future, would seeming, inowd >> j ,
oamnafewdavsa.ro and his where- be of the brightest and happiest kind. " ------* “ worthy, motives; at others, theg. sscst

1 a f0W days a”°’ anrt " 1 At the close of the Vicar's address In- THE APPEAL TO HISTORY. selfishness or sensuality prevailing.
specter Donovan-in whose district all --------- Even we, who have possession ot the
the teachers present, except three,

engaged—representing the Edu- Anti-Catholic writers in England and 
coming public ; but thc system is wrong I cation Department, gave a rather America seem never to become weary

•jggjsr "" •w °r saisis s
loids the appointments to rectories, as j||(, ,u.tuai work of the teachers appeal to the testimony of history 
the holders of the livings are thus then began. The committee of man- against the present teaching of the 
practically the rulers of the Church, agement (composed entirely of Sisters) Church, is heresy. Wo are pretty 
Fabulous stories are frequently related had constructed a programme unex- familiar with the writings of the Car- 
f veiled as to matter and arrangement, dlnal, but can call to mind no such pas-
f the irregularities of monastic life in The proceedings of the first day in- sage, and it is in a high degree improlr- 

the sixteenth century, as an excuse for c|udej an essay ou “School Dis-, able that so careful a writer would ever 
the confiscation of Church property cipUne,“ in which the subject in its express himself in a manner at once so 
when,the Reformation was established chief bearings wastreatedin anableand crude and so liable tomtsinterpretation.
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Dr. J. C. Ayer it Co., Lowell, Mass.
go J by ell Druggists Vrlce $1 ; «is bolt lee, $S.

cattle show week, and by giving free

presence counts for very little ; for he
ST. MUllARKT’N (’MiVIAf,

ALEXANDRIA, ONT.
I ixli r th■ nut. •■niiii,' of lli* l.»rdnhip the 

Hielii'l' oj Ah > >i ml I'i'1.

as a
Catholic faith. Mr. Hazard had amassed 

large fortune by judicious invest
ments ill real estate, and while he was 
vet a Protestant he liecatne convinced 
of the great good effected by Catholic 
parochial schools throughout the United 
States. As a result of this conviction 
lie presented to the parish of St. Joseph 
a beautiful school-house, which lias 
been named “ the Hazard Memorial 
school."
reached S'">0,000, and five hundred 
Catholic children arc being educated 
in it under care of the Sisters of St. 
Joseph. It was dedicated solemnly a 
year ago, and recently it celebrated 
its first commencement exhibition.
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